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1. The Growing War Danger
and the Fight for Peace

Fitilouing i» ihe le:tt of the
pre-ConTenlion Draft resolution
unotiiniously adrtpled hy the iVo-
tioiial iU:nimittcc of flie L'om-
niurust Party, V.S.A, Tliit Reso
lution telll nerve os ihe haute for
the discussion in the forty un-
ill the Ptational Ccnvcnlion uhich

tvill fake place in ISete York City
on Deceni6er 28-29-30.

1. The events of the past hvo
years have home out the general
analysis made by the historic 3945
Emergency Convention, as well as
the estimate of the 34lh National
Convention in 1948 that the "de
cisive issnes confronting the Ameri-

; can people" are tliose of "peace ot
war. demoCTacy or fascism."
Two main lines of development

characterize the period since then:
■ u) a tremendous speeding up of

Wall Street's drive toward war,
and a consequent growing acule-
ness of the war danger, and
b) a great strengthening of the

*vorld peace forces, headeil by the
• Soviet Union, with a correspond
ing weakening of the world capi
talist system.

Tire frenzied imperialist drive
to^vard war and fascism has new
entered a new stage. This stage
began with U. S. imperialist aimed
uitCrvenlion in Korea, and is now
passing over into threats to in
vade the People's Republic of
China. It represents the going
ever from propaganda and prepa
rations for war to armed aggres
sions against other nations.

'£. In the period -since our last
convention. Wall Street imperial
ism has further consolid.iled its
domination ever the rest «f the
capitalist workl. ' However, this
has solved iteilher the economic
prBbl«?ms of Western European
capitalism, nor these of U. S. capi-
• tafem. On the contrary, the gen
era! crisis of the world capitalist
S)*stein has been greatly deepened.
Tliis .peried ha.s been one of ma-
liiring economic crisis in the
United^ Stales as well -as in the
lest of the capitalist world.
The sharp decline in pr-odue-

tk)D which took place in this coun-'
try in October, 1948, and con
tinued until the latter part of
1949, was hut the frst cold bia.st
®f the approaching economic
sl.onn. This sharp decline was
coupled with a severe drop in farm
income and multiplying signs of-a
growing agricultural crisis. Thus
the analysis made by our 14th Na
tional Convention of a maturing
economic crisis was borne -out.

However, a number of factors
reversed the economic decline and
distorted the "normar develoi>
merit of the cyclical economic
crisis. The. ujsfwing which fol
lowed surpassed the post-war high
•pcjnt of 1948. This resulted main-
ly'from the cumulative effects of
hu-ge-scale government spending
for war, through the armament
program and the Marshal! Plan,
plus the inflationary credit expan
sion that stimulated the building
and durable goods industries. It
represents the application of Key-
ne.sian concepts by Wall Street to
present day conditions. But, dur
ing the spring of 1950, this up
swing from the low level of the
1948-49 sharp drop was already
showing more and more signs of
insUbilily, .and the probability of
« new, early and even sharper de
cline was indicated.

Tliis decline was halted by the
catapulting of tlie United States
into tlie new stage </ the w.ir'
<lrive, into actual armed . ggression
against the people of Korea and
a more frenzied preparalion for
all-out war, including the going
over to a partial but growing war
economy. Thus, the present "war
boom" was. created. But this
*bocni" has not eliminated tlie fac

tors making for economic crisis.
Tiie crisis has only been post
poned, and when it breaks forth-
it will have even more caUistrOpliic
consequences.

3.^ Wall Street is confronted
with the growing contr.idictioiis
between its immense productive
facilities and its liiniled and shrink
ing market possibilities. It fears
the consequences of a new eco
nomic crisis, the growing strength,
solidity and prosperity of the so
cialist part of the world, and the
prospect of the collapse of world
'capitalism. Hence it sees no "an
swer" but the further intensifica
tion of its drive for complete world
domination tlirough war.

But jdst at the time in world
history when one single imperial
ist slate, the United St.ates, has
the overwhelming preponderance
of economic and military strength
in the capitalist world, and its
dominance cannot be challenged
by any ollrer .single imperialist
power or combiHation of such
powers—a new world- lorce has
arisen which blocks the drive of
Waif Street imperialism toward
complete world mastery. This
force is the world democratic
movement, the c.nmp of jKace,
democracy, national independence
and socialism, at whose head
stands that great anfi-imperialLst,
socialist stale, tlic Soviet Union.

It is this which explains the im
perialists' hatred for the Soviet
Union. They view war a^inst
the Soviet Union as "inevitable,"
because its peace policy stands in
the way ef their mad dream to
conqticr and subjugate the entire
-worM.

4. The magnitude of present
preparations fer a!l-out world war
can be seen in the following recent
developments: The growing war
economy, with its stockpiling of
A-bombs; the North Atlantic war
alliance; the proposed rearmament
of Western Germany and Japan;
the brazen alliance. with fascist
Franco Spain; the drive to tians-
form "the UN from an organization
that can serve world peace into
an instrument for W.al! Street's ag-
-gressive war designs; the sinister
growth of militari.Tm, -and the in-

con.stitiitioiial liberties, as part of
a growing' fascist menace. For
it is Ihrcugh fasci.st measures that
the niling class intends to "pre-
jsare the rear" for the unpopular •
war of aggression and world con-
tjuesl which it is fes'erislily liasten-
ing lt> launch.

5. Tlie extent to which Ihe
camp of peace and socialism has
grown ill the past two years can
be .seen in the following salient
developments:

a) The historic achievements of
the Soviet Union, which is march
ing with giant stride.s confidently
forward from Socialism to Com
munism under the leadership of
the great Stalin.
b) The irrevocable victory of

■ the Chinese people and the for
mation of the great Chinese Peo
ple's Republic. This has radically
altered the world relationship of
forces in favor of tlie camp of
peace and democracy, while deep
ening the whole .general crisis of
world capitalism.
c) The phenomenal rise of tho

great colonial liberation move
ment which is shaking the camp
of world imperialism to its very
foundations, -and thereby enor
mously strengthening die camp of
peace.

d) T!ie consolidation and growth
of die economic and political
strength of the East European Peo
ple's Democracies.
e) The end of the A-bomb mo

nopoly by U. S. imperialism and
the consequent bursting of tire
myth of a successful A-bomb blitz
war.

f) Tlie organized formation of
a world f^ace movement which
speaks for tlie majority of man
kind. ,

g) The formation of the Ger
man People's Democratie Re
public.

6. The world relatienship of
forces does not favor imperialism.
World capitalism cannot overcome
its general crisis. These facts on
the one band indicate the realis
tic possibilities for preventing a
third world war, and on the other
hand explain the mood of reckless
ness and desperation in the, camp
of imperialism and the growing

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

creasing destruction of civil anil aculeness of the war-danger.

The perspective ahead is for a
still further stiengthening ef the
peace forces. Tlie Soviet Union
and the People's Demecracies are
bound to grow-ever siimger. In
Kerea, Indo-Cbiua, Rorma, Mal
aya, the Philippines, Indonesia,
Puerto Rico, and in all .Asia, -Africa
and Latin America, the struggle
of the colonial and semi-celonial
peoples for complete national lib
eration cannot be crushed. The
contradictions within the imperial
ist camp will -also grew as the
suicidal character of the war pol
icy become more apparent, and
as U. S. imperialism -seeks com
pletely lo destroy the national in
dependence of its allies. The An
glo-American conlTadiclion, the
contradictions arising in Western
Europe due to the Wall Street de

mand for a West German army
and total. war mobilization, are
bound to sharpen all imperiuUst
eoittradiclions as well as inlemal
class contradictions. And last -but
net least, it is only now that the
American working class and the
American people as a whole wiD
begin to realize that the 'Wall
Street program does not speB
prosperity for them. It spells fabul
ous war profits for the class -of
idle rich. It spells lower and
lower living standards for lite bulk
of the American people.

7. What the drive towards war
is already costing the -American
people in living-standards becomes
increasingly evident. In 1938,
military expenditures cost an aver
age of $8 for each person in this

(Continued on Following Page)

Better Mass Work-Aim of Diseussion
By GUS HALL

National Secretary

Tlie American ruling class is trying to bcbcad the American
working class by outlawing and destroying our Communist Party.

We do not intend at this late dale to help our enemies achieve
Ibeir pro-fascist objective. On.the contrary, we open this pre-
convention discussion conscious that this is a crucial year in the life
of our Parly and our country. We arc more than ever determined
to equip cur Party for better leadership of our class and people in
thp big struggles that lie ahead, the struggles for peace and the
Bill of Rights, economic security and equality for the Negro people,
for progress and for socialism.

A prc-convention discussion Is a very important feature of our
Party's work. If is made necessary by the organizational principle
of llic Communist Party—democratic centralism. Such a discussion
flows from the basic concept and method of our Communist prac
tice of criticism and self-criticism. PubKc criticism and self-criti
cism ore .1 feature characteristic of a Party which is of, as well as
for, the masses—which gives political leadership to the working
class and at the same time <icccpls and makes its,own the wc.illtr
of experience accumulated by the woA'ng class and the demo
cratic masse.s of the people ui their daily struggles. In American
life, this feature i.s, of course, peculiar to our Party. For the Com
munist Party, unlike the capitalist parlies, is sincere in its aims,
honest and devoted in its practices, and a stranger to fakery, cor
ruption and demagogy, 'fhe Communist Part/, in contr.idiclion
(o the capilabst parlies, does not fear the masses, but makes con-
fldence in the working cla.ss its permanent priridplc of guidance.
Ilence, the Communist Parly does not hesitate'to discuss its theo
retical fundamentals, it.s policies, its strategy and tactic, and its
methods of work with the working masses; it does not hesitate to
admit errors in order to learn and to te.och in the course of doing so.

We Communists don't carry on a discussion for arguments
take. We don't try to suck debatable issues out of our thumbs.

Our discussion h.os reahmeaning because it Is based on an examina-
' lion of our policies end political line, wliich we submit to the aetd .
test of our experience and problems in giving daily leadership to
mass struggles.

For this reason, the period of pre-convenlion disciis.sion i.s not
time taken out from mass work. It is never an inner Party affair—
and least of all can it become so this year. On the contrary, this
is a time for taking the workers and all progressives into our eon-
fidence—drawing the non-Party masses info our discussion, ar>d ;
expanding our mass activities while discussing how they can be
improved.

Our disai.ssion must serve to sharpen up our policies, correct
our weaknesses, and enrich and deepen our Iheotelical under-
st-lnding. It must result in improvement of our work as leaders. •
It should prepare us to meet more eifectivcly the many new and
complicated problems and tasks wc now face. Therefore, our dis
cussion must be more closely than ever linked with activity, and
Ihe unity of theory and practice be made the essence of this prc-
convention period.

Wc take a critical view of our work, but always in a respon
sible Communist spirit. Dcstnictive trilicism is not Communist
criticism. We witicize ourselves and each other in order to help
correct mistakes and overcome weaknesses in our collective work.
Pre-convention discussion is not only a criticism of our wenknessM

• but also an evaluntion of Ihe practical experiences of our class and
Party.

One or another of us may have a point of yiew about whoso
correctness be is not completely certain. That is no reason for to
fraining from advancing this viewpoint in our discussion, and sub
mitting it for acceptance or rejection.

The Nalionnl Committee of our P.irty, and the Parly as i
whole, want to hear the views of all the membership. All of us
will benefit from a free and democratic exchange of opinion and
experience. AH of us should participate in Uiis vital pre-convcntion
discussion.
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1. The Crowing War Danger and the Fight for Peace
(Continued from Previous Page)

country, fn 1950 this amount
wi]i skyrocket to $147 per person,
wliile it is estimated that in 1951
it will reach the -staggorilJg height
of $307. The so-called "pay-as-
you-go" policy means that the
American people must immediate
ly pay for these armaments out ol
tieir own pockets by increased
tajcatlon, direct and indirect. In
October,. iMyroll deductions were
increa-sed oy 20 percent and will
go up mote in the future, as will
the more concealed forms of taia-
tion.

Side by side with this, there
is an infladonary rise in prices^
15 percent since June 1—and it is
still climbing. The meager hous-

h>g program of the government dias
already been curtailed by one-
tliird. Together with credit curbs,
this means that the low income
groups—the workers and particu-
lariy the Negro people - »e
doomed to remain in overcrowded,
.slum houses, and that tAi> situation
will deteriorate. It means the
building of fewer schools f(* our
children, d^ite- the t'emendous
increase in the school-age j>apula-
tion. It means the b^ntding of
lewer hospitals despite the danger
ous shortage of these hieilities to
day. For old folks on pensions, it
means starvation or dcpiiudeace on
cliildren. For young men. it means _
to be torn for years from home.

Commissiou Named

the formation of a Frc-tlonvenlion DucusHion
Committee ica.i announced by the National Committee
of the CommMnist Party, The Committee, consisting
of Henry Winston, Michael Russo, Hetty Gannett and
Ben Davis, will seek to develop the discussion on the
broadest possible basis. All Party members are urged
to participate in the discussion and to send their pre-
convention discussion articles to Henry Winston, 3S
E. 12 St., New York 3, N. Y.

OUR PARTY will be published once a week, on
Wednesday. All articles should be kept to a maximum
of 1,000 words. y4rt»cfes intended for publication must
be in on Mondays before publication dates.

EUGENE DENNIS

school or job, amd death on for
flung Isattiefields. For sweethearts
and mothers, it means the gnaW'
ing fe» of a white cioss and a
gold star.

Whatsis the outlook for the farm
poor? Rural America's tifi demand
ks that there shall be ijeace; Disas
ter worse than the Hoo\ti Depres
sion threatens all workin,; farmers
if total war- comes, for -total war
demands the total mobilization ol
ma/jpnwer. 7'otal war wii! tear the
poor farmers from thci.' homes
open the way for big capitalist
farming to absorb their land, and
thii.s permanently eliminate a big
section of America's family farm
population.

Already the farmers basic de
mand.? lor reaching pari!«- with the
rest of the population have 1>een
blasted by presait war mobiliza
tion. The Brannan P'on for at
taining JOO-percent par'ty prices

•  for farmers, with protection for
tlic consumer public from the prof
iteering of the food trust, has been
condemned and buried by both old
parties. Projects for river develop
ments, firinging power, irrigation,
and a better life to vast areas, fiave
been abandoned in favor of guas.
The farm outlook is rnc of hi^

tase.s, and the drafting of nnisses
of farm yoiitfi into the armed
forces—while food profiteei operate
uncurljcd.

The several million apiculturaJ
workers are under increasing pres
sure to man the peak h.ads of the
factory farms under the worst con
ditions and lowest pay o( any sec
tion of tfie American wt rkingclass.
Recent congressional legislation ex
cluded from social secur ty all mi
gratory and the great bulk of other
part time farm labor. The ininimuin
aemand must be full social secur
ity for all workers, and a legal
minimum base pay of $l an hour.

Ail farm workers and small

farmers who want efficient farms

should be provided with govern
ment credit for the necncsary land,
buildings, livestock and machinery.
Repayment of such credit must be
keyed to the farm's production.

For the class of idl«? rich, for
the multi-millionaire 'iionopoli-sts.
the drive to war means exorbitant
war profiteering. It also means that
in the name of "preparcdije.s%" and
"national defense" the government
will undertake to regnl.ile more
and more of the nation s economy.
Thus the trend toward.? state mo-
nopoly capitalism, in which the
government controls the economy
and the industrialists control the
government, has been given a new
irapelus by the inten.'ified war
drive.

8. It would l»e criminal folly for
any American to believe that the
peace ei the world will be auto-
ijiatically preserved because the
world camp of peace ar d democ
racy is stronger than the camp of
imp^iahsra and war. Only the
greatest vigilance, the most resolute
action, the broadest front of imity,
CMi guarantee tliat the hands of
the war incendiaries will be stayed.
A powerful movement for peace in
the United .States is an absolute
pre-requi.site for such a guarantee.
How dangerous the present situ

ation- is can be seen by the events
in Korea. Wc have witnessed not

only tlie brazen armed inicrvcntion
again.st the Korean people and the
grabbing of Fonno.sa as a military
base for future war; hut also re
peated provocative viclations of
the frontiers of China and the
USSR by American military air
craft. The United Stales imperial
ists have now made it clear that
their aims in Korea are ml only to
subjugate the Korean people, but _ _
the Cliinese and all A.s-an peoples give pro-war policies wit.'s a peace

the A-Bomb, in the form of vari-
ous^national, state and local peace
committees.

11. The mast impcrlant fact
that must,, .however, be' noted by
the 15th Nadimal Convention oi

our Party is that desjrite the great
fear of war and, the ̂ eat sentiment
for peace, there has n;,t yet been
crystallized in our countiv a broad
organized peace movemer.l. In this
respect. America lags behind most
otlier countries, even ikougli the
American working class and the
/American people have a major re
sponsibility for curbing the war
drive of the American iiiling class.
What explains this lag?
a) If America has been swept so

far down the road to war, it is not
because the American people want
war. They do not. They abhor war
as do all other peoples The very
proof of this is contained in the
demagogy of the Trum.in Admin
istration and the bi-p«r(isJh war
coalition, which cloaks its' aggtes-

as well.

9.' From all of the above it can

oe seen that the struggl; for peace
is the central, all-embracing task
br the whole present historic
period. The future of our nation,
:he welfare of our people depend
on the outcome of tliis struggle.
The war course ef Wall blrcet and
Washington has placed .America in
dire peril. It Is the sacied duty of
our Party, of every worker, of every
person who loves his home and
coimtry, to prevent a third world
war with all its ghastly conse
quences." Siicli a war would only
spell death, destruction, untold,
misery and starvation, not only
for other people throughout the
world, biit for our own people
There is no greater pafiiofic duty
than to prevent a third world war
for to save the peace 's to .save
America from its own destruction.

10. Li the recent period we have
seen a number of beginnings in the
development of an American peace
movement. The formation of the

Labor Conference for Peace marked

an important step forvvaid, as did
the formation of the Frace Infor
mation Center and the launching
of -Ihc Stockholm Pled.ge campaign.
The more than (wo miliion signa
tures for this pledge oblaincd dc-
.spifo the condition.s of mass intimi
dation in tills country (uTcsts, phy
sical assaults and loss of jobs), was
a  tremendous and rignificant
achievement. It must also be noted
that many broader movements for
peace are developing aruund the
Quaker proposals for peaceful co
existence, in support of the Inter
national Red Cro.ss Appeal to Ban

mantle. Tlius the U. S armed ag
gression in • Korea was present^
to the people as a great "peace"
move against the so-called aggres
sion of the North Korc.-ans. The
huge military arms program is
portrayed as a "defense' program.
At the same time, every medimn
of propaganda—press, lacSio, tele
vision, movies, schools ocd pulpit
—is concentrated on a campaign
of lying vilification of the Soviet
Union and what it .stamli for.,But'
even this is not sufficient Repeated
crises are instigated tc produce
the hysteria and panic iiPcessary to
frighten tlie people ialo going
along. Now, the monopolists and
their politicians in Wadiinglon are-
worried lost the recent hysteria
wears off. Tbev are therefore
brewing new crises.

h) Many people who want peace
hesitate to come into open clasn
with "their own government's pol
icy," fearing-to bo bra(ided falsely
as "unpatriotic," etc.
c) Another major retison for the

lag is the paralyzing effect upon
the people of the imporintisf propa-_
ganda that war between ihe USSR
and the U.S.A. is ineviiahlc. This
LS the main line of Am;yiciin im
perialist propaganda un-ling iiolh
the "preventive ^ir inw" advo
cates and the "lefs prepr.re for fu
ture war" wing pf the niliiig class.
This iasidiotis vjiew of "inevitable
war" find.s its echo among advanced
progressive workers, and even some
Communist.s, in an over-estimation
of tiie .strength of Ami.ricaii ini-,
perialLsm and a lack ol.cotifldencc
in the ability of the people lo build
en effective peace movement pow
erful enough to prevent a world

war. This tendency, to;>ethcr with
Ihe opposite one of compiaccnl
under-e.stimation of tiic war danger,
leads lo passivity in tlic struggle,
and therefore objectively gives aid
to the warmongers.
. d) The major barrier (o the de
velopment of the peace movement
among the workers Las been and
is .the insidious role ol the Social-

Democrats and labor hireaucrats,
Despite the poisonous lying

propaganda which.has le'l its mark
on tlie masses of people, despite
misunderstanding and confusion
in their ranks, there can be no
doubt that the overwhelming ma
jority of the people do not want
war. The war against Koica is not
popular and much less so is any
idea of -spi-eading that war.

12. The big task ahead is lo
unite all forces in ou' land that
stand for peace. We declare our
readiness lo work together with
anyone, regardless of his political
views, so long as he tnilV desires
peace. In time, all who desire peace
must make up one great peace
frouL For the present, however,
we must work for the achievement
of the broadest united celion and
parallel action on one or more im
mediate issues. Some ol thc.se is
sues are: for a peaceful settlement
of the Korean war based on the
withdrawal' of Amerienn troop.s,
and a united, independent, demo
cratic Korea; for Hands Off China;
the banning of the A-bomb and the
general reduction in armaments;
the seating of People's Ciiina in
the UN and its recognition by the
U. S. for a top-level U S.-Soviet
meeting to negotiate differences
and secure peace; against the seat
ing of Franco Spain in tl e UN and
its recognition by the U. S.;
against the re-creation of an im
perialist German or Ja[>.»iiesc army
under any guise; and f.u silencing
all "preventive war" advocates,
In order to achieve this, the

united front fraui below Is key, re^
quiring tlie setting up of peace
committees in shops, unions, ma.s.s
or^nizatioiLS, towns atid neighbor
hoods. It requires the unity in ac
tion of all consciou.s anH advanced

peace forces and their e-roperation
with the world .peace movement.
The Party must sbarr-iy combat

all tendencies in its own ranks to
wards inconsistent, spotidic v/ork
on the peace front, whether flow
ing from moods of fatalism or
complacency. It mast truly placo-
tlie peace issue in the center of all
its work, particularly paying at
tention to tfieB.winning el the work
ing class and the Negio people
for tills struggle.

Special attention must also bo
given to the winning (.1 the youth
and the women who are each af
fected in special ways by the war '
drive and who have de nonstraled
the greatest initiative ancl mass re
sponse to the fight for pence.
The Party leader.shiji mii.st tako

steps to overcome the general
weakness in the mass populariza
tion of the peace policy and social
ist cliaractcr and aciiievcments of
the USSR. The idea of inevitablo
war must he couutercc! with the
fact of the po.ssibility and desira
bility of the co-cxistencevjf the two
social systems and tlie'r peaceful
competition.

Of supreme importance is the
struggle again.st all foiiris of na
tional prejudice—while chauvinism;
Anglo - Saxon suprem-icy;. anti -
Semiti-sm; attack.s agaln..t the for
eign bom, etc. Our larly must
bring to the people the great prin
ciples of working clas.s and peo
ple's internationalism. The respon
sibility of the American working
class to the direct victims of Wall
Street aggression and unpression,
especially the peoples of Korea,
the Philippines. Puerto Rico and
all of Latin America, is particularly
great.

The' American people cannot
evade, anymore than th.- German
people have been able lo evade,,
the responsibility for tlte fiendish
Lidices perpetrated bv American
hands, the barbaric inhuman bom
bardments that are (bliteratihg
Korean cities and vilkagss. destroy
ing industries ai]d means of liveli
hood and annihilating iiTasses of
men. women and cbitd-'n.

GUS HALL
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2. Menace of Fascism

and the Straggle for Democraey
1. The struggle for peace is in

separable Lrom the struggle for
democracy; from tlie struggle
against the growing danger of fas
cism. War and fascism both find
tlieir source in the rule of monopoly
capital, and in the decay of the

• capitalist system. U. S. imperialism
is the most reactionary force in the
world today, seeking to fascize not
only America but every other cap
italist country.

While spurred on by fte mad
drive towards war, the process of
fascization is also .i major factor,
hastening t^je war drive, especially
as it succeeds in intimidating and
silencing the growing doubt, dis
content and opposition i(>the ranks
of the people. Thus', the fight for
peace must of necessity include the
broadest, most consistent and many-
sided struggle for democratic lib
erties .and the rights of the Negro
people. Without this it cannot be
won.

The Labor misleaders and Social
Democrats bear a special historic
responsibility for the growth of
fascist reaction in the U. S. By
their splitting of the working class,
by; their support of the pro-war,
anti - Communist drive and their
dependence on the Dcmocrati':
Party (hey have so far been
able to prevent the labor move
ment from exercising its full united
strength lo defeat such pro-fascisi
measures as the Taft-Harlley and
McCarr.an laws.
The outrageous imprisonment of

the Party's General Secretary, Gene
Dennis; the vicious jailings of Carl
Marzani, the Hollywood Ten and
the leaders of the Joint Anti-Fas-
cist Refugee Committee; the con
viction of the eleven leaders of the
Communist Party under the nefar
ious Smith Act; the sentences met
ed out to the courageous attorneys
in the Foley Square and Bridges'
frameups; the conviction of Harry
Bridges; the constant arrests and
h.-iassment of foreign-bom work
ing-class leaders; the growing list
of contempt citations handed
down by the House Un-American
Committee; the attempts to revoke
the traditional right to bail; and fi
nally, the passage of; the McCar-
ran Act, all indicate how menacing
is the danger of a police state and
fasdsm in this country.

2. The process of political rot
and decay is seen also in the spe
cial measures taken by the ruling
class to pollute all channels of cul
tural expression, attempting to ter

rorize, intimidate or corrupt all
workers in this field. The greates'
of all people's artists, Paul Robe-
son; the gifted people's writer,
Howard Fast; the progressive
Hollywood writers; .ill are victims
of this attempt to crush all pro
gressive people's culture.

Likewise the growing legal and
extrailegal terror directed against
the Negro people takes on a
Sialitatively new significance in
e light of the drive towards war

and fascism. It aims to destroy the
anti-imperialist liberation move
ment of the Negro people, arid
even further to poison llie minds
of white Americans with the fas
cist racial theory of white su
premacy.

The fact tliat for the first time
in American history our country
has taken the path towards mill
tarism, with a huge standing army
of millions and witli a larger and
larger military caste, represents an
exceedingly great danger, in the
first place for our youth, but also
for the whole nation. This in
fluence of militarism can already
be seen in the key positions oc
cupied by military men in govern
mental posts and in the attempts
to idolize brass hats like Eisen
hower and MacArlhur and to boom
them for Presi^lent.

3. "Hie McCarran Act, when
considered together witli the Taft-
Hartley Act and the Smith Act,
constitutes a major advance to
ward the establishment of a
pseudo-legal frame-work for fas
cism. For uiilike prewar Ger
many, the fascist danger in the
U. S. does not come with slogans
of "Down -with Legality" and
"Down ivith the Constitution." It is'
dressed up in legal and constitu
tional garb. In fact, the very proc
ess by which the Constitution and
its Bill of Rights are being nulli
fied. is presented to the people
as the "only way" by which these
historic dricuments and rights can
be defended!
4. It is our [ask nifhlessly to

unmask all liberal sounding dema
gogy and hypocrisy; to warn the
people against legalistic illusions
which are particularly strong in re
spect to the Courts. At (he same
time, and just tis vigorously, we
must combat tendencies in our own
ranks towards fatalism, towards un
derestimating the! democratic v/ill
of the people and. the possibility oi
organizing a much more, effective
mass defense ofl democratic lib
erties.

In the final analysis hotli tend
encies, that of legalistic illusions
as well as tliat of fatalism, lead to
the same net result: opportunist
passivity in the face of- enemy at
tack. Both tendencies have found
expression in our work, these p.ist
two years, in the top leadership of
our party as well as in tlie ranks.
The cause of this is a failure to
m.ike a balanced and rounded esli-
,mate of the .situation, without ever
underestimating the fascist designs
of the ruling cl.iss, but never con
ceding to it battles which it has
not yet won and which it can be
prevented from winning.

5. More than any Slher devel
opment, the sliameiiil adoption' of
the McCarran Act, and the cynical
performance of (he Truman Demo
crats in proposing the concentra
tion camp measure as a substitute,
has opened the eyes of many peo
ple to the haunting re.ilization that
America is not immune from the
fascLst vims, and that it "can hap
pen here."
The numerous victories won by

progressive forces throughout the
country against various pro-fascTst
and anfi-Commimist local ordi
nances point the way to the pos
sibility of checking ;ind defe.iting
the drive to outlaw our P.irly and
to establish fascism in our coun
try. In the light against the Cal-
lahan Act in Michigan, the Fein-
berg law in New York, the Ober
Act in Maryland, the Broyles Bills
in Illinois, or the Los Angeles.
Birmingham, Florida type of local
ordinances, experience has shown
that it is possible to weld the
bro.idest unity movemenlf, includ
ing even forces that are anti-Com
munist.

6, The fact that the case of the
eleven Party leaders is now before
the Supreme Court, which svill
pas.s on the coastilutionalily of the
Smith Act, makes it imperative
that the mass campaign to expose
the Smith Act be intensified many-
fold.' If the Supreme Court up
holds (he unconstitutional Smith
Act, thi.S" win represent a grave
new undermining of constituHon.il
liberties, resulting not merely in
the long term imprisonment of the
Eleven, but in the arrest and pros
ecution of thousands of others, and
in a further attempt to illegalize
our Party. The fight for the eleven
members of our National Commit
tee, for the immediate -release of
Comrade Dennis, must, cohtinxie
until complete freedom is won.

HENRY WINSTON

7. At this particular moment the
fight for the nullification and re
peal of the McCarr.in and Smitli
Acts must receive top priority. The
breadth of tlie opposition to tlie
McCan'an Act makes possible and
urgent tlie widest organized move
ment (or its nullification and re
peal. Tlie Party must guard against
any sectarian tendencies to nar
row its scope or organizational
form. At the same lime the P.irly
warns against the attempt of cer
tain Social Democratic and Ad-
minishation forces to seize the
leadership of this movement in or
der to compromise and betray it.
.. The fact that the AFL and CIO
fop leadership has taken a po.si-
tlon against the McCarran Act and
for its repeal, is of course of con
siderable importance. But it is not
enough, for these leaders will not
rouse their ranks and organize a
mass fight for repeal. Thus prime
importance nttache.s to the task
of reaching the local trade unions,
and of enlisting their support
through resolutions, petitions,
wires and demonstrative actions.
8. 'While the perspective of onr

Party must be to work for the

nullification.and repeal of the Mc
Carran Act, it must not permit
wishful thinking to conjure away
the fact that as of now this Act
is on the statute books. Nor. c.in
we have any illusions that the
Administration will interpret and
apply the law with liberality. We
must be on guard against new at
tacks aimed not alone against our
Party but against all those who op
pose, the suicidal war course.
9. As part of the fight against

the fasci.st danger, our Party must
also stand in the forefront of the
defense of working class, progres
sive and Negro people's culture.
Our country needs, not the stifling
of culture through censorship and
blacklisting, but its expansion in
the service of peace and all the
democratic aspirations of the peo
ple. This will be assisted by the
further growth and activity of pro
gressive organization.s of tlie cul
tural ivorkers, by a struggle
against opportunism and cornip-
tion in the cultural field, and by
the creation of a conscious mass
audience and support for all art
and culture at the service of the
people.

3. For a Fighting

United Working Class
1. The key to changing the re

lationship of forces within the
country in favor of peace, democ
racy, and economic security, is to
change the relationshi[) of forces
within the working cla's and its
organized labor movement. Only
to the extent that the wo'ktng class
begins to find the path towards
clasis policies and labor unity, can
progress be made in the progres
sive solution of both the short
and long-term probleir.s of the
American people.
2. The betraying policies of the

top AFL and CIO officialdom .are
aimed at tying the miiin sections

of the labor movement to the war

chaiiot of Wall Street, Iruman ond
the Democratic Party. Today there
is a growing merger of right-wing
bourgeois laBa,r leade.s (Green,
Murray, Tobin) and the Social-
Democratic type of labor leadens
(Reuther, Dubinsky, Rfeve, etc)
Together they function as and ful
fill the role of an American variety
of Social-Democracy in the trade
unions, although they do not yet
find it necessary to m;s'cad with
"socialist" phrases, but provide
"welfare state" and "lait deal"
window-dressing for . the; Truman
Administration's leaclionary poli

cies at home and abroad.

Collaborating wth the monopo-
lists, the Murrays, Rculhers and
Careys and their European Social
Democratic brethren, have split the
World Federation of Trade Unions
and the Latin-American Confed
eration ofAjabor (CTAL1 and set
up their 'own Wall Slieet-spofi-
sored world labor fioijt. At home,
they have' ruthlessly split the ranks
of the CiO, expelling every union
which refused to go alcng with
their .sell-out policies, or tr.sisted on
its autonomous rights to determine
its own union policies ind leader
ship. Giving up even the pretense

of organizing the South, abandon
ing the organizing of the unem
ployed altogether, the CIO high
command instituted a policy oi
rule or ruin, of wrecking and raid
ing the unions that st.ind for mili
tant progressive policies.
3. Since the Kordui war,it the

CIO and AFL misleaders, con
fronted with a rising rank and file
pressure, were forced to make a
gesture in the direction of a fight
for higher wages while collaborat
ing with the employers to put over
five-year no-strike contracts and
no-strike pledges. Thcs? in effect
freeze wages, while giving the
corporations Uie green light to in

tensify speed-up, lengthrn hours,
and raise prices. Tlie only real
"grievance" nursed by these cor
rupt bureaucrats against Wall
Street and Washington is lh.it they
are not given lucrative govern
mental posts, from which they can
even more energetically carry for-,
ward the dictation of their mas-
ter.s.

Thus these labor mis'tarlers are
the main enemies withi j the ranks
of the working class. Labor unity,
essential for a succes.sfiil fight
against the employers, can only
be achieved to Ihe.degree that this
(Continued .on FoHowbig Page).
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(Ccmiinueil from Previoiw Fage^
officialdom and its nclicies are
fought, isolated and delc-iied.

4. We must face the fact that
the overwhelmiug bulk of the or
ganized workers in the • ounlry are
in the AFL, CIO and rndtpendcnt
right-led unions. It is this which
must delennine the main direction
of all of the Party's-wj-k, and es
pecially its trade union and con
centration policy.

5. This does not mean lhaf work
in the left-progressive-led unions
is less important. On the contrary
there must be a strengihcuing of
these imions.

Despite the unprecedented at
tacks by employers, ;;ovemmcnt
and top CIO leadership the left
progressive-led unions lliat were
eaq^elled from the CIO although
suffering bsses, htive dcnionsfraled
an ability To fight back 'uccessfully
and have defeated efforts to smash
ibem.

It is important that ll.fse unions
should not appear to the American
working class as just amlher fac
tion in the labor movjoient. They
must always and above all be seen
by the workers as principled mili
tant spokesmen, cbamp'ons of the

^class as a whole, and thii.« the best
figliters for the interests of the
nation. This has not always been
tiie case in the past.
The left-progressive-kd unions

are beginning to see that their most
inVmediate need is for the closest
ruiily and cooperation of the ex
pelled unions, nationally and lo
cally, iis order to streuc^lhen each
other and to speak in unison. The
formation by these unions of unity
committees in various parts of the
country mast-be greeted as an im
portant step forward.
The work of the isft-progreS'

sive-led unions at the lime of the
miners' strike was in the linest tra
dition of labor soHdaril>. Wherever
and whenever workers are engaged
in struggle, whether under right-
wing or any other leadeisbip, it is
the task of the advanc.-'d'workers
to come tfi their assistance; on the
picket line, by mutual aid, strike
relief, demonstrations, etc.. This
con.sistent struggle for labor
solidarity and united labor action
can help heal the breach in tlie
ranks of the workers and teach
' the working cla.ss its greatest and

most important lesson, the need for
labor unity in the fight against the
monopolies.

FBE-flONVENTION DISCUS.SIOW OUR RARTY PBge S

3. For a Figlitiiig United Working Class
will become an example to the
rest of (he labor mo'vement if they
raise tlie class understanding of
their members; if they practice real
trade union democracy and strug
gle against all bureaiicratio meth
ods of leadership. They will be
come examples to die extent that
they develop a class struggle ap
proach to the settling of grievance.s,
work towards international trade
union unity; struggle militantly for
the abolition of Negro discrimina
tion on the job, in all aspects of
union life, and give full support
to the general fight for Negro
rights, They should further be^
coriie examples in the concern
shown for women workers and
youth—for their economic rights
as well as for their full integra-
tioin in the life and leadership
of the union; and lastly, in the
kind of independent labor po
litical action program which re
jects the bureaucratic approach of
the right-led unions, but aims in
the fir.st place at raising the work
ers' level of understanding through
the most thorough discussion and
debate over political issues and
the establLshment of a living link
between their daily ec9nomic
needs and the fight for peace" and
democracy. By dieir own forth
right policies and actions the Left-
Progressive led unions wilt help
to stimulate class struggle policies
in the entire labor movement.

6. While doing all it can to help
consolidate and strengthen the
Left-Progressive unions, the Party
rejects llie point of view that the
present Left-Progressive 'cd unions
represent-the sole base of Party
and progressive activity and in
fluence in the working class. It
categorically rejects the point of
view that it is impossible to work
and to achievje success in the pres
ent Right-led unions because of
the un-democratic intrenched ma
chines and expulsion policy of the
leadership.

Unless such tendencies are me:
head on and completely wiped out,
thev can only lead to the complete
isolation of the Party from the.'
main and most decisive sections
of the American working class,
and, in tlie name of Left-sounding
phrases, to the surret.der of
tlie majority of workers to the
tender mercies of the labor fakers.

It is precisely tendencies of this
kind toivard the AFL that have
cost our Partv and the American

of the CIO. Now that the split
has occurred in the CIO, we face
a new danger of continuing to
work only where it is "easiest" and
isolating ourselves from those
workers without whom any real
headway is impossible. This weak
ness has been further aggravated
and made more difRcuIt to correct
because of the continuation of the
wrong method of working in the
main with top trade union ofR-
eials, and not sufficiently through
Party shop clubs basing our work
on the rank and file." We must
especially put an end to the pres
ent criminal neglect and total ab
sence of work injhe AFL Central
Trades and Labor bodies and the
CIO Industrial Union Councils,

7. The workers in the liustified

mass production industries of the
country—in steel, auto, mining,
p.icking, textile, railroad, mari
time, rubber, etc. are 'militant

workers, ready to struggle. Even
though often confused in their
thinking, they are nonetheless
anxious tb receive practical assi.st-
ance in their fight for more bread
and butter, for Negro and white
unity, for progressive legislation,
for independent labor political ac
tion, for greater union democracy,
etc.

Where we, have confidence in
the workers and their class in
stinct; where we work in a broad
way, basing ourselves on the
united front starling from the de
partment, shop or local; where our

opposition to the officialdom's pol
icies can never be distorted into
opposition to the union; there
headway is possible and labor unity
can be forged from the bottom
up. The forms of rank and file
unity movements will vary from
industry to industry and will crys
tallize through a number of chan
nels.

Experience has proven conclu
sively that where a firm base is
established by the progressive
forces among the workers; where
the tactic of the united front is
jealously guarded and zealously
fought for, there the officialdom
cannot so easily dislodge or de
stroy this base, as is seen in a
number of auto, packing and steel
plants, Moreover, these experi
ences open a persjseclive for the
eventual victory of the rank and
file in the.se unions.

8. The Party National Commit
tee calls upon the whole Party to
establish guarantees that a real pol-
icy'of industrial concentration will
be carried forward, and that major
attention is given to the workers
in the strongholds of trustified cap
ital, which happen also to be the
strongholds of the reactionary la
bor officialdom. For by xvinning
the workers in these industries we
will be influencing the thinking
and actions of the entire labor
movement.

A thorough shaking up is re
quired in the P.arty on this score.
The base of the Party is not yet
sufficiently among factory work
ers. Also the fact that the. Party
is not yet predominantly composed
of industrial workers becomes in
itself a factor tending to pull the
Parly away from its concentration
plan.s, year after year.
Only a more determined .(Strug

gle on the part of the leadership
against being swayed by pressures
of one kind or another, only closer
ties with our indu.strial workers,
and a policy of training and pro
moting them, can in time bring
.about jhe radic.al change called
for in our work by the period in
which we live.

9. The possibilties for effecting
a change in the ranks of the labor
movement are good. The rank
and file movement for wage in
creases during the pa.st months has
been a preview of developments
to come. More and more the
capitalist class places the full bur
den of the high war costs on the

sequently, the rank and file of
labor and the masses of the people
generally are faced with a great
historic task. It is to defend and
protect the living standards of tlie
masses of the American people
irom reduction and destruction by
the monopolies' economic war poli
cies which are carried out by the
two major parties, their govern
ment and their labor lieutenants.
This calls for the broade.st unity
of action in the ,shop.s, factories
and industries generally, in (he
cities, and on the farms, and on
the political front. This unity of
action, and labor unity of the
masses of woikers, has to _be di
rected to the struggle for wage in
creases and against wage freez
ing, for .shorter lioiirs without re
duction in pay, against speed-up,
for the rollback of prices, for
price and rent controls adminis
tered by the deinociatic organiza
tions of the people, against the
monopolistic war profiteers, against
war taxation upon the masses of
the people,
For the repeal of the Taft-Hart-

ley slave labor law, against out
lawing the right to strike under
the guise of a no-strike pledge,
against turning the unions into
adjuncts of Wall Street's w.ir ma
chine, for the repeal and nullifi
cation of the McCarran fascist
monstrosity, against all pro-fascist
and fa.scist legislation of the
Mundt-Ferguson-Nixon-McCarvan-
Kilgore-Tmman type, against out
lawing the Communist Party.

For full equality of rights of
the Negro workers in industry
and of the Negro people in all
fields — economic, political and
social.

For the abolition of all indirect
taxes and taxes upon the lower
incomes.

For the linking up of the strag
gle for all of these partial economic
and democratic demands with the
central task of winning the labor
movement for active participation
in, and leadership of the people's
movement for peace.

IQ. Today more than ever the
labor moverhent must be cogniziint
of its rc.sponsibility to its two great
allies, the Negro people and the
working farmers. Only to the ex
tent that Negro-white unity and
farmer-labor unity is forgetl, can
the foundation be laid for the
great anti-monopoly people's cuali-

Tb^ lefl-progressiv'e-Ied unions workers dear since the formation BENJAMIN D.AVIS backs of the working class. Con- tion for peace and democracy.

4. The New Stage of the
Negro Liberation Movement

1. The Negro people, deler-
jninetl to win complete emancipa
tion for themselves, have emerged
as ah ever-more powerful and- in
creasingly conscious force in Amer
ican political life.

Because U. S. imperialism is
eompeiled to cloak with demagogic
phrases . about democracy and
equality- its drive for world con-
♦piest, particularly its military as
sault against the colonial libera
tion movement in Asia, the Negro
question tears the mask off of Wall
Street's real face and assumes the
greatest international significance.

U. S. imperialism, driving to
ward whr and fascism, fosters na
tional jingoism and white chau
vinism against oppressed colored
peoples all over tlie world. Hence,
the danger to the Negro people
here at home is efiormously in
creased. White cbauvinisth today
emerges with the imperialist trend
toward fascism. The mounting
terror against the Negro people,
not only by the Ku Klux Klan in
the South, but also by local'police
in the northern cities, takes ^ on
today « new and more sinister

meaning in the context of grow
ing fascization of all aspects of
American life.

This growing terror is coupled
with a more subtle line of attack.
The objective of Wall Street is to
split the ranks of the Negro peo
ple and to behead their liberation
movement, while at the same time
fostering the fiction that the Negro
people are slowly being given
their freedom. This they are try
ing to accomplish by using a sec
tion of.the Negro bourgeoisie and
a handful of Negro professionals
and intellectuals. The aim is
especially to prevent the Negro
workers who are coming fprwaiti
more and more from playing the
leading role in the Negro libera
tion struggle.

2. The anti-imperialist national
liberation movement of the Negro
people is entering a new stage
which coincides with* the rising
liberation struggles iti the colonial
world. Historic- struggles have
taken place in the last two years—
the great people's demonstration at
Peeksill led by Paul Robeson in
the face of fascist" violence; the

campaigns to free Mrs. Ingrnm,
the Trenton Six, William McGee,
the Martinsville Seven and Hay-
wood Patterson; the movement
against jimcrow in the armed
forces and in defense of Lieut. Gil
bert; the fight for FEPC, the right
to vote and for anti-lynching legi.s-
lation, the entrance of Negroes
into southern white universities
(even though on a severely re-
-stricled scale a.s yet), 'the victory
in Stiiyvesant Town, etc., are only
the highlights of the increa.sing
breadth, scope and militancy of
the Negro people's movement.

The most important factor in
(his np.suige is the increasingly
more militant, organized and con
scious role of' the Negro workers,
especially in the basic indiistrie.s, as
shown by their leading part in
practically e^ry strike . struggle
and by the rise of Negro-Labor
Councils. j

3. Our P^rty must greatly in
tensify its struggle to break down
eveiy jimcrow barrier, on every
level of American life, The fight
for Negro freedom and equality
is * an indispensable part of the

struggle against war and fascism
and a source of tremendous
strength to the anti-imperialist peo
ple's struggle. This must m the
fi rst place be accomplished by
mobilizing the white progressive
masses wlio can be won for the
fight because it is in their own
self-interest.

In the trade unicn move
ment it is necessary in the fi rst
place to fight the white mislcadets
of labor who are mainly respon
sible for the weakening and be
trayal of the struggle for Negro
rigJits, as exemplified by the fail
ure and abandonment of the CIO
southern organizing drive and the
virtually complete hailing of the
upgrading of Negro workers.
Without such a struggle .against
opportunism in the labor move
ment, it will be impo-ssible to
combat successfully the splitting
policies of the Negro bourgeois
reformists who cultivate the illu
sion that the Negro people will win
their full rights by dependence on
the war progr.im Of the while rul
ing class, the Tiumari administra

tion and the righlxving labor lead
ers.

The fact that Wall Street im
perialism is on the defensive on
the Negio question, mini maneu
ver and make conct.''.sions to
the Negro peo'ple, indicates ho\v
much could really be gained if a
vigorous united struggle of Negro
and while masses were conducted,
for the rights of the Negro people, •
not tomorrow, or next year, hut
today.

Such real gains are possible be
cause of another important fact—
that alongside of the growth of
chauvinism and mob violence
among certain sections of the white
masses, there is also developing
especially among white workers
an appteciation and respect for
the Negro people, and a growing
realization that Negro and while
unity is indispens.able for all work
ers. even though the level of this
understanding is still relatively
low and tainted with continued
white-chauviriist prejudice.

4. All this means that the stmgr
glc for Negro rights, for the com^

(Continued on Following
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pleto emancipation of the Negro
people, has entered a new stage.
It is this wliicli is not yet fully
understood by our whole Party,
We cannot rest upon laurels wnn
in tlie past, even though the whole
history of oar Party, especially
since our analysis of the Negro
question as a national question, is
one of militant struggle for the
rights of tlie Negro people. Under
the new. mote advanced coudi-
tiom of Wall Street's drive toward
war and fascism we must fight in

■a new way and raise to new
heights the struggle for Negro
liberation.

5. One of the most immediate
and pressing tasks in the fight for
Negm equality is the struggle
against aJl vestiges of job dis
crimination, both in employment
and iipgrai'ng. FEPC can and
must be won. In the trade unions
wo must fight for inclusion of
FEPC clau-ses in all contracts,
alm>g the lines of the model
adc^ted at the recent important
national Negro-Labor Conference.
Likewise the fight for federal legis
lation against the poUtax and
lynching, as well as d»e demand
that Truman live up to his civil
rigljU program, must receive a new
impetus.

Liberation
6. In this new stage of the fight

the Party must give its- full support
to all new organizations, chan
nels. movements and publications
which give expression and leader
ship to the'militant auti-iinperialLst
character of,, the Negro liberation
movement

7. The unprecedented straggle
initiated by our Party in the past
two years against the influences
and remnants of white chauvinism
represents a great and healthy
.step forward. However, it is
necessary to state that tliii slrugr
gle has diminished recently. There
are arising new tendencies and
acts of white chauvinism, especially
in more concealed forms, which
are more difficult to detect and
fight. This is a danger signal,
The struggle against white chau
vinism cannot be con-Iticl^ in .r
s[»radic fa.shion, for white chau
vinism is. the greatest single ob
stacle toward developing, the
united struggle for Negro rights
as well as against Negro national
ism. It must have- a permanent
place in the life and struggle of
our Party; and in the first place
become the constant task of the
white rneqihers of our Party.

8. Underestimation of the im
portance of the South is another

grave weakness in the Party's work
which stems- from the failure to
understand the essence of the
Negro question as a national ques
tion, with its roots In the system
of semi-feudal peonage (the plan
tation systern) that still dominates
the life of the southern Black Belt.
Without coming to grips with the
problems of tlie Negro rural poor,
the sharecroppers, tenant farmers
.and agricultural workers; without
finding the specific forms of the
struggle for the right of the Negro
people to the land which they
have tilled for generations; witli-
out finding tlie issues and forms
around which to create the begin
nings of Negro and white unity
on the land, and against the plan
tation system, we are neglecting
the most fundamental approach to
tl.e final emancipation of the Negro
people, Indis.so!u!)ly lied up with
the solution of the land question
is the organizah'on of the- Negro
nroletariat in the Black Belt and
Soutlj, which will inevitably play
a leading role in the national lib
eration fight, and the winning of
the southern while workers for
Negro-white unity.

Ihe defeat of war and fascism
is impossible imless the American
working dass, especially up North,

JOHN WILLIAMSON

Ijegins to understand how impor
tant to Its own progress is the
strengthening of the democratic

forces in the South and accord
ingly acts in militant defeiLse of the
Negro people.

1. In the last analysis, any de
cisive alteration of die nation'.? for
eign and domestic policy must
come through a political realign
ment and the formation of a peo
ple's peace and anti-fa-scist coali
tion. This has not yet taken shape.
In factj tiie 14th National Con
vention's estimate of the tempo

. witli whidi such a political re
alignment was taking place has

.  not been borne out by events.
While the formation of the Pro
gressive Party in 1943 wa.s an
important and'necessary .step for-

, ward, it did not emerge as a major
national poltical force. In fact,
at tills date, there are no visible
signs of an imminent mass break
away from the two old parlies,
although there are ample signs of
"a growing disgust with botE ma
jor parties.

The reasons for this are to be
found in the extensive peace. Wel
fare State, civil rights and pro-
labor demagogy of the Truman

.Administration. But if die masses
have not been able to see through
this demagog/; if the working
clas.s and. Negro people are still
tied to the Democratic Party and
still believe that.it is a 'lesser evil"
to the Republican Party, the main
reason for this is the betraying role
of the Right-wing labor and re
formist Negro leaders.. The So
cial-Democratic Reuthers, Dubin-
sky's and Randolphs, united with
tlie ACTU and reformist trade
union leaders and with bourgeois
h'herals, represent the main force
whidi keeps the masses shackled
to die two old capitalist parties.

2. This is shoWn by the results
of the 1950 elections. The victory

JACK STACHEL
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of reaction was possible because
die labor bureaucrats and Social
Democrats disoriented and disin
tegrated the independent political
strength of the svorking class by
chaiaing it to the corrupt political
machines and war policy of tlie
Democratic Party. Because- in
most cases the workers were not
presented by their leaders with
any real alternative to Wail Street's
drive towards v/ar, many showed
their discontent by shifting from
the ins to the outs. Even where
a genuine alternative wa.s prc-
.sented as. in the New York .ALP,
the- effect of wnr-mongeriiig, red
baiting, fear and confusion spre;ul
by-- the pr&ss and radio, resulted

-in a decline of its vote.
This.state of affairs is only tem

porary. The growing .struggle,
against the increased war drive
and militarization program and tlic
onslaiiglit on the living standards
of the workers, farmers and lower
middle chusse-s, will unmask the
liberal and welfare demagogy of
the Truman Administration.

3. In this .situation the Party
niiLst avoid two dangers: one, the
Right-oflporlunist tendency of giv
ing up the fight lor a ba.sic politi
cal realignment and -a third nart^^
in the face of momentary difficul
ties and obstacles; and two. the -sec
tarian view that the Piogre-s.sivf
Party is already an adequate ba.se
for a mass third party-

The tactical course called for
today is: a) intense and skillful
exposure of the two old parlies,
their corrupt big business and un-

ELIZABETH GUKLEY
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clerworld ties, and llie consequent
need for a new party of the com
mon-people; b) the building and
extension of the Progressive Party
in those slates and localitio-s where
it exists and has independent
strength; c)^ the flexible seeking
out of concrete issues, the devcl-
opmeut of mas.s movements around
them, and the finding of those in
dependent political forms that will
encourage mass breakaways from
the old parties; d) the establish
ment of close lies with the masses
who .still follow and support the
two old parties particularly in the
labor movement and, among the
Negro people. It is our task to
work with these ma.sses and to
exert influence on the trade unions
and their political action commit
tees (especially CIO-PAC and AFL-
LEPL) to put forward progres
sive candidates from the ranks of
the workers and the Negro peo
ple, including in ihose cases where
the worker-s are nnt yet r,tiaciy to
express tliemselves outside of the
old parlies. The objective of our
work must be to win the worker;;
fur truly independent labor politi
cal action a.s against tlie policy of
the Mirfrays, Duhinsky.s and
Greens which is one of ciiaining
labor to .'the Democratic Party. We
must endeavor to ncliicvc imited
action around specific legislative
issues and common action behiiich
certain agrecd-iipon Candida le,v
based upon program. The 1951
municipal electioiis, taking plac-
in many cities, offer an oxcclleiil
opportunil-y for advancing the

cause of independent political ac
tion and broader electoral united
fronts looking* towards the
strengthening of (he whole third
party movement. All these activi
ties should have as their objec-
.tive the-placing of a united front
IJoace ticket in the field in 1952.

4. The Party perspective must
definitely be geared to the pos.sil)il-
ity of a more rapid political re
alignment in the" period ahead.
For the .stni,ggle over tlie peace
issue will affect every phase of
.-Vinerican political, eennomic and
social life. More than ever, tlie
question of wage.s, hours of work,
speed-up, taxes, prices, housing,
civil liberties, Negro riglifs, the
future of youth, the role of womeu,
will all be cfosely linked to the
issue of war or peace. Thus the
struggle for the maintenance of
living .standards, for democratic
constitutional libc-rties, for civil
rights, will in time become meshed
with the .struggle to prevent a
third world war. 'Tliis' will not
be an automatic process. To the
extent that we link tlie fight for
peace with the daily needs of (he
people, and the fight for the peo
ple's daily needs and rights, to
the is,sue of peace, to that extent
the struggle of the ma.sses will
be deepened and they will achieve
greater political clarity and.»undcr-
standing.

5. As it irecomes clear that the
people are against war, and that
the camp of peace and socialism
coiitiniie.s to grow ever stronger,
there may be individuals and even
.segments of the non-monopoly
section of (he honrgcoisie thai
will recoil from the decision for
war, will assume a neutral posi
tion. Of even oppose war a.s .sui
cidal folly. However, the domi
nant sections of the bourgeoisie
will be able to resolve these dil-
ferences unless tliere is a powerful
peace camp that can majie use of
tlieni in the interests of world
peace.

6. The working clas.s and pav-
liculatly the organized labor move
ment is the decisive force fha"
will decide tlio i.s.siie of- whether
a political regrouping takes place,
and how swiftly it becomes a niajci
force in the country. The niaii>
reason the Wallace movement oi
1918 m.ade no dopp inroads, and
achiovod no lasting stability or
pennancucc, was the lack of a finii
working class ba.se. due to thr
bctraying policy of the Right-winc
and Social-Democratic labor offi
cials, and the inability of the Lclt
to expo.so and iminask the,sc prop
agators the lesser evil theory.

f-
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It wa.s this that made it more
difficult to win the bulk of the
Negro people, sections of the poor
fanners, etc.

It is impossible to conceive of
a stable, consistent .struggle against
monopoly capital, without tho
working class providing the main
force. Without this, the p'lly-
bourgeois leadership of a Wallace
was bound to vacillate, to led llio
pressure only of American im
perialism. and finally to capitulate
to the war camp. This is the big
lesson that must bo learned by our
Parly. Wo mii.st aim to unite the
broadest forces, rallying all .seci
lions of the intelioctuals and mid
dle clas.se.s that can be reachoth
But unless this movement is
grounded on a stable and growing
influence, activity, and base in the
ranks of the working class, pari
ticiilarjy the industrial workers in
the large monopoly industries, it
will tend to founder and fall apart
at the fi rst gale.

GIL GKEElM
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1—The period of the past two uie to reeognizc that steadfashiess
d id

r-

years has been one of great trial
for our Party. Never in our wliole
history have we been under such
concentrated and coiilinuoos at
tack. Tfiroiigbout this period the
Party has had to fight for its legal
existence, and tor nine months
cle\'en of the thirteen members of
the National Committee loiight
ably and well to defend our Party
in the Foley Squarfe courtroom.

It was also in lliis same period
that the outstanding leader oi our
Party, Comrade Foster, was taken
ill, the Parly thereby temporarily
losing the great benefit of his daily
-active participation in tlie work.
Despite this fact, Comrade Foster
made vital and outstandisig con
tributions to the work of our Party
thru his writings and his guidance
'of the Party's general line. Fur
thermore, for the past six months,
the impri.sonment of Comrade Den
nis has also deprived the Patty of
(he active leadership and outstand
ing contributions of its General
Secretary.

The Party can feel justifiably
proud of the way in which its
ranks stood up and fought back.
The way in which the breaches in
the tanks of the leadership were
filled with other capable and quali-
fietl leaders, is further pioof of the
-.soundness of our Parly and of its
ability to provide leadership under
.any and all corrditions. If the
enemy thotigbl that it could demor
alize and disintegrate our P.irty
by its incessant attacks it certainly
miscalculated, for the very opposite
tias been the case.
The correct political line and

policies set forth by the emergency
eonveution in 1945, reaffirmed by
the 14th Convention in 1948, have
l^n further developed, sharpened
jnd tested in tire fires of inlensifierl
class stiuggie during these last few
years.

This pride in the work and fighl-
iog characler of our Party must not,
however, be used to conceal or
cover up its many weaknesses and
shortcomings. -Any such tendency
could only lead to self-adulation
and complacency. This must l>e
vigorously fought against, for only
the most penetrating criticism and
self-criticism can prepare the Party
Idr the even sharper attacks ahead.
2—The peripd in which we live

creates a host of new problems for
our Parly, while placing manv of
the old ones in » new light and in
an even more aggravated form.
The most serious of theie lave been
and are the very marked tendencies
toward liquidating the Party. This
weakness is present in views which

■deny in practice the need for an
advanced theory and a .vanguard
party to bring cLiss and socialist
consciousness to the working class.
It is present in our historic tenden
cy to veer away from consistently
carrying out our main policy of
concentration on the workers in
basic industry. It is present in the
sectarian tendencies to retreat into
our own shell and to do less mass
work. It is present in cases where
attempts are made to replace the
Party and its lesponsibibties by
non-Party committees. It is present
in the lack of sufficient attention
and leadership to the proper func
tioning of our clubs. It was pres-
eof in the one-sided approach given
by the National leadership to tfic
1950 registration. It is present in
the low dues payments as well as
the impermissible low sale of lit
erature. Basically these liquida-
lionist tendencies rise from retreat
before the maoy new difficulties
placed in our way by the enemy.

3-Becau.se of the new difficul
ties, and the failure to fight for
correct standards of Party member
ship in the past, there have de
veloped certain erroneous concepts
of Party membership. These set up
mechanically liigb standards for
"ideal" membership and then drop
ped those who did not measure up
to such artificial slainJards. This
reflects an abstract academic ap-
pr-oach to the problems of the
huflding of a Leninist party, a fail-

an eological fi rmiie.ss ate buili
in the process of .struggle. Thougli
this tendency is dressetl up in Leit
phrases, it is in effect a retreat from
the ta.sk of building our Parly in
the ranks of the workers •-incici
the mote difficult contlitions of tin
class struggle, and b a cover-up
for a self-critical examination ol
the role of leader.sliip.
■ 4—The fact that over the ycui-
the Parly has tended to be divided
into two mechanical groupings, om
of "inner-party workers" and the
otlier of "mass workers" crealo
real dangers for the Party under flu-
new conditions. The Party mu.sl
strengthen its ideological and oi-
ganizational ties with its mass
workers, combating all opportunist
tendencies to underestimate the
leading r6Ie of the Party as an
organization, while at tlic same
time fi rmly directing its so-called
inner Party workers and lower or
ganizations into mass work and
leadership of the daily struggle.

5—Likewise the low ideological
level of the Parly, the general ten
dency to separate theory from prac
tice, create new dangers at a lime
when the ideological tie is para
mount, because without it the or
ganizational one can easily be torn
asunder. Therefore the struggle on
the ideological front assumes major
importance,, especially the struggle
against tendencies towards econ-
omism-arid spontaneity in our trade
union and mass work.

fi-Oiit Party has shown a grow
ing ability To give leadership to
mass straggles and movements.
This has been true in the growing
number of economic straggles, in
the development of the peace
movement. In the straggle for equal
ri^ts for the Negro people, tlie
broad movement in defense of the
Bill of Rights, the fight ag.aiifrt
higli prices and rents, etc. This is
a very welcome improvement.
However, it is still true- that-our
single greatest weakness is in the
initiating, organizing and leading
of mass movements and struggles.
We have not yet m.aslcred in
practice the tactics ol ifie tmited
front fiom below. Fear and
underestimation of the masses are
expressed in the right oporlunist
tailing behind the readiness of the
non-Party masses to stniggle, as
well as in the "left" sectarian ten
dency to set pre-conceived condi
tions for the united front, winch
ate obstacles to its realization and
separate us from the masses.

We must admit that our own
Parly has not sufficiently differenti
ated between its own lull: anti-
imperialist peace position and the
partiiil slogan.s and forms of ac
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(ion lliat would enlist the participa
tion of the wide masses. But pre
cisely this is cenlral to a correct
and effective united front policy.
Understanding that the united front
is the determining factor in putting
masses into motion jointly with our-
■seives is not yet firmly or consis
tently grasped throughout the ranks
of the Party.

In tlie present situation the main
danger confronting the working
class and our Party remains the
Right danger. This is^cliaiacter-
izetl by surrendering to or being
intimidated by the warmongers
This right danger has been crassly
expressed by such renegades as
Quill, Curran, McMahon, Rubin,
Obcrmier, Merrill and various
others. Outside of our Party the
Right danger is illustrated by the
IrKicherous and cowardly surren
ders of such elements a.s Murray
and Wallace. -At the same time,
we must keenly realize the menace
of tie "Left danger, especially
within our Parly. This danger is
e.Tpressed by tendencies to over
estimate the power of imperialist
reaction, to belittle the possibilities
for -open mass work by tending
to abandon fhe-struggle for leplity
under cover of radical phrases, by
sectarian refasal to work in the
ri^t-conlrolled trade unions, and
by trying to reduce our Party
membership solely to "pure" Com
munists. We must be on guard
against both the right anif "left"
deviations, whidi tend to paralyze
(he struggle of the masses and our
Party.

7. During the two years under
review, the Parly conducted a
sharp, mounting and successful
strug^e against the influence of

pccially imbedded itself among
some sections of our trade epion
ists. The sharpCTied class relation-
sliips dictated the need to cradicale
ccmpletely this alien class in
fluence from our ranks. Tins
battle must continue without letup.

8. The Party's traditional weak
ness :n respect to the circulation ol
the working cla.ss press now con
fronts the Parly with a qualitatively
new significance. This is so bccausi'
with the increased intimidation ot
news vendors and mail subscribers,
atirculafinn problem of .such mag
niliide has-been created that it can
only be. met by the Party mem
bers being won and mobilized in
a new way Jor the defense and
circulation of tire D.iily Worker,
The Worker and the progressive
nationality press. Tims, under the
new conditions, any continued un
derestimation of -the press, any
faihu-e of (he Party organization to
assume full and complete respon
sibility for org.anizing and guar
anteeing circulation, can objec
tively only mean liquidationisni
towards (he working-dass pres?.
Tiie whole Party must guarantee
a new approach to the circulation
of press and literature. Whatever
its size, a parly club (br>l dees not
read and circulate tbe press and
literature is not yet a Party organi
zation in the fullest sense ef the
word.

9. Tlje new conditions under
which the Party.must work require
that (he Party leadeiship on all
levels give modi grciiler attention
to prcblejns of Party organization.
The ability of the Party organiza
lion to improve its ma-ss work, cir
culate press and literature,.- collect
dues and finances, orgunize the con
sistent sindy of MarxrsTn and the
building of the'Parly, requires new
and urgent attention in view of
the problem-s -of Party security.
These can no longer .be treated as
routine problem.s. They must be
regarded as first rate political prob
lems to which the-entire leadership
must give constant and daily at
tention. Above all, we must eradi
cate.all ideas (hat our Parly cannol
be built in period.s of repression.
The Party tan ami mii.st be built
today; but by methods which fit
the new conditions.

10. A weakness hi the style -of
work of the Party leadership is its
slowness to react to new deveJcp-
ments. Thus many "epportunities
and important moments were lost,
as for example was tnie to a cer-
,tain extent at the time of the Nehru
proposal on Korea, the -Matthews
"war now" speech, etc.

II. Another -weakness in the
work of (he Party is tlie over -de
pendence upon top levels of leader
ship, the lack of independent inia-

ridht opportunism which had es- tivff at lower levels of the organiza-
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lion. Often the Party ualionally is
.•'ttiined to campaign.s cuniially con
ducted, but when these -ate over
the lower Party organizations tend
(0 drift and are slow in orienting
independently on llic concrete
problems and issues confronted in
a given local situation.^

One of tlie major causes for ibis
situation is the continued existence
of bureaucratic methods of work in ,
the leadership, and the failure to
educate tlie whole Parly in tlie
practice of criticism and self-
criticism.as the inner law of Parly
development Thus the whole Parly
does not often enough participate
in evaluating major developments
and struggles; does not sufflcienliy
leam from mistakes commitled.

This in turn leads to many "in
dependent" estimates which are
not resolved into one .single Party
estimate. It thereby (ends to
weaken Party discipline and the
carrying out of Party decisions. *

Another weakness luis been and'
is the lack of sufficient vigilaiico
against tlie penetration of enemy
agents and ideology. Tliere can Ire
no real vigilance without a highly
developed pobtkaland ideological
life, in which criticism an<1 self-
criticism, based -en inner dernoc-
racy and democratic centralism,
are continuously pr.ictised. Onlv
then can all questions be resolved
in a Party way, can the whole
Party leam from experience, and
opportunist and factional elements
nnd class enemies-be isolated and
exposed. Certainly todav lliero
must be even, greater vigilance,
than ever against cvcrv manifesta
tion of Browderism. Tito'sm and
Trotskyism. A la Tito, Brewder
oretends to represent a variety of
"Marxism," but in reality he serves
the most reactionary imperialism
tliTough vitriolic attacks against .
our Party and the Soviel Umon.
This is the inevitable develop
ment of all who aiiandon the
-oath of Marxism and persist in
iheir-s^lruggle against the Party,

Titoism, which originally tried
to conceal its betrayal of socialism
and peace by masking itself in the
mantle of "Marxism," has now
openly embraced its Wall Street
master. Its further counler-revo-
lufionarv character is further r^
vealcd by its open .illiauce -with
Trotskyism in the Unilerl Stales.
Nevertheless. Titoism slill dre.iles
confusion, especially in petty bour
geois circles, and we must there
fore increase our vigilance and
struggle against it.

The failure to develop criticivin.
and self-criticism as a daily fea
ture of Parly life lends to Iced a
certain oncisidcdness and distorted
understanding of lliis principle by
certain comrades. Criticism and
self-criticism are aimetl at correct
ing, not destroying comrades. The
leader.sliip must encourage and be
especially resiionsive to criticism,
coming from tlie ranks.

Tendencies towards factionalism,
are totally impermissible because
they wealicn the Party and make
it possible for the enemy more'
easily to penetrate our ranks. '

12. The establislimenf of the
Labor Youth League l.ins done,
much to re.store to I'-c vvilb .scene
(Continued on FoUowiiis Page)
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THE SMITH ACT WILL BE ON TRIAL

BEFORE U. S. SUPREME COURT ON DEC. 4
Thb means the Bill of Bights is before the Supreme Court. This means that all

our rights which represent the rights of all Americans, Free Speech, Free Assembly
and Free Press are on trial. For this is the nature of the Smith Act.- This is the intent

of thb infamous piece of legislation. To teach and advocate has been adjudged a
crime in llie trial of our leaders at Foley Square. To teach and edvocalo has heconte

a "subversiv/' act. Books and papers are "evidence."

Thb b how Uie h^h potentates-of American finance capital seek to choke off all

criticism of their ruinous, policy of war and wantrni-murder of innocent Korean and -

Chiucse peoples. Thb is. the formr by which- they conspbe to cut off any and all ex-
pr^ion of opposition to high -prices, wage- freezes, and mounting legal murders and-

discrimiuation against the Negro people. The Smith Act, father of the infanious-

McCarran Act, must go!

Thb k the Chalicnge- of thb Half Century. YOU MUST HELP GIVE THE

ANSWER. You must help in every way at your command. You must be one of the

many who can lo<dc- back up(K) thb critica] period with pride and satbfaction, ond say-

that you were one of the many' tlmt made it possible to take up and defeat thb challenge

of Wall Street to- preserve peaces democracy, security for the American people. -

Oft-Dec. 4 dre-a^real in the case of-tbe-11 will be beard- before the-U.S. Supreme

Court. Legal expenses, printiog the brief, extensive research work, these and

the building of a mass~protest movement, requbomany-thousaiids of dollars. Thb is

MM way you can help. It b your duty to help. Widi your help wo can be successful In

preventing, die destruction of the Bill of Ri^ts. See your friends, your nei^bors. Db-

cuss tins matter with them. Have them contribute and contribute yourself.' The need

for funds b most URGENT.

■I ^

■!'{

I . i

ACT NOW TO SAVE THE BILL OF RIGHTS
! * t (

RUSH ALL FUNDS TO:

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
Chairman of tho Defenso Committee

35 East 12th Street, New York 3, N. Y.
-  1

6. THE PARTY
(Continued from Previous Page)

a fighting youth leadership organiz
ing" and uniting the youdi against
yv'ar and fascism and educating
them in the,spirit of Socialbm. We
must' give every aid and support
to tiib organization and must oi'er-
come die still-presenl neglect in
pracHcallv all sections of our
Party of thb increasingly impor
tant section of the population. Any
continuation of tnb meglect iii
these circumstances of acute war
and fascist danger can only liave
dbastrous consequences and can
not be tolerated. The Party must
help buiid the broadest front of
youth unity against the imperialbt
threat of a liietime of militarism
and insecurity.

13.There continues an underesti
mation of the role and importance
of our women membeis who con
stitute a large and actise core of
our Party.

They have made signal contribu
tions during the past period to the

struggle for peace, aga'nst fascbt
tendencies in the schoob, against
the- militarization of our youth and
to maintain the standard" of living
of the American family. Ihere must
be an increasing integration of our
women membership in the leader
ship of the Party on all levels, par
ticularly working-class and Negro
women comrades, who can and do
give able leadersliip in mass strug
gles. There must be an increasing
awareness of the growth of the
false and reactionary idees of "male
superiority" in this pcr-od of de
veloping fa.scist reaction and a re-
sbtance to it in our Party in any
form, with a determini-J .struggle
to place our Party in the forefront
for the riglits of women in unions,
in shops, and in political life.

14. During the last rciiocl, the
national leadership has increased
its attention to the important field
of national group work. It has em
phasize that this must be the
CMceru of fhe entjre. Party, that

it b closely tie up with our in
dustrial concentration policy.- We
must raise to higher leveb the role
of the Party in thb field, and apply
more boldly the policy of the
united front. We must not slacken
the fight against Right opportunbt
avoidance of the struggle on peace
and Negro rights, or "Left' sec
tarian isolation from the American
scene, both of which have .strong
roots in this field. In the course of
all of tlib work, we must heighten
the struggle against bourgeois na
tionalism. white chauvliiistti, iiiQu-
cnoes of Tltobm, etc.

15. The present perir.d requires
a strengthening of the Party's un-
dcrstandiBg of liie basic pruiciples
of Marxismieninbm and a con
stant stqdy of the classics of Marx
ism, not in any "abstract, doctrin
aire fasliion, but as a search-light
for the greater illumination of the
comiilicated problems of the class
struggle in the United States. For
only by a thorough mastery of
Matxbm-Lcninism .can .wa.iknow.

our own country belter, its inner
laws of development, its past tra
ditions, and its inevitable future.

"I'he national Icader.ship of the
Party corrected a number of theo
retical errors with respect to the
nature and development of Peoples
Front governments and Peoples
Democracies. These corrections
were contained in the summary
speech of Comrade Dennis at the
March 3950 Plenum and in an
article by Comrade Foster in Politi
cal Affairs, These errors drama
tized the need for the Party to
improve its work on the theoreti
cal front. Comrade Foster espe
cially has set a splendid example.
His forthcoming book "An Outline
Hbtory of the Americas" to be
publb^led soon and Comrade
Foster's 70lh Birthday in J.anuary
1951 will be landmarks in tlie-
Party's history.

16. The Party must dc far more
towards educating th# masses in
the meaning of Socialism, and
how this social system alone can
basically. solve- the problems con

fronting the American people. For
only Socialbm can harness all the-
great productive forces and na
tural resources of our nation and"
together with the peaceful use pf
atomic energy give to the Ameri-i
can people standards of living,,
prosperity, freedom and cultural
development undreamt of before.
It is our Parly and no other, which
carries forward the great demo
cratic and cullurtl traditions of
the American pepple, wliich do-
fends the real security of tlib na
tion from the 60 ruling class
families which would bring it to
suicidal ruin through war ond
fascism. Only oui' Party, the Party
of Socialism offei.s a way ouF for
the American people; a way which
can truly utilize their full creative
genius; can build a people's cul
ture in contrast to the shameful
degradation of culture now taking-;
place, and can find for America;
her rightful and honoraiilc plaice
in a peaceful world family of free
nations.


